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TO CLOSE OUT AT AND BELOW COST.

Aim a few Pairs of Blankets, At 1 GrealLain.

Our HAMBURG EDGINGS and lNSEBTtNGS are

HICK RACK BRAID in all nambers.

LADIES' and HISSES' SHOES from tbs celebrated
w ns oaui)iiH,vivu VI IUVUOJ nttllllUtXl. XTJ S PttlT.

AND HEADS

ThrouGhout

WITTE10WSM

--Will Offer em

.

Call and Get a Suit of Clothing
Cheaper than you ever bought It anywhere. A nice line .of GENT'S HATS. The Perfect TitHnx

HERCULES SHIRT, PRICE $1.00.

A Nice Line of Truaku, Valise, Etc. GilY'E US A CALL

Very Respectfully.

HARGRAVES & ALEXANDER.
smith iiuiLircG.

lo Immense PQrchase of

CONSISTING OF

Irish, Scotch and
(BLKACHSD AND

A Magnificent line of

(FEOM 38 CENTS FKB

Towels. PER
50 CMTS

DOZXN
UPWARD-- ,

50 PIECES 10--4 SHEETINGS AT 221' Htt'Onto

THIS IS AIV OPPORTWITT

telling very last Call and see them.

manufactory of Evltt & Bro.. every palrwai

SHOES

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES--Late- st Styles.

SHOES--F- it Perfect,

SHOES Best Makes.

8HOES--Lowe- st Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Traoks, Valises and Hand-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. K. RAN1XIN & BRO.
m- .

FOBiSALE.

Cotton Seed Meal
t

. .' - .t - -

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to rait purchasers. The best leed for
cattle feverhttefelwp worth twice as
much aatSdrH feaeaLr r.--r

nov6dtf " CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

ABE EffiDO ;CS OT BBDOCING rT BEFOM
Amongkuuus gic"j

of

Point Embroidery
tnese 3. OUr STOCK OI Dtlli33 will

A XJIFJBXCHE.

We also Invito attention to

Zephyr, Shetland and'Oemantswa wt KVer Skwm 1st tttctfH, at Lwtt Prti.

White Goods ! !

J 1ST OPENED ! ! !

Big stock of

Checked Nansooks
At 12&C, 15c, 20c, 22c. 25c and up.

India Lawns,

PLAIN AND BARRED.

NBI4. MULLS.

LINER LAWNS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,

IRISH POINT AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

Piques, Checked and Striped,

GOOD FOR BOYS' WEAK.

Orders for samples Of tfoais prdmptly attended to

T. L SEIGLE & CO.

CHARLOTTE.

St. Louis proposes to have a grand
world's industrial exposition in 1892.

The sum that Miss Sprague, Fred
Douglass' housekeeper, demands for

twelve years service, is $2,880.

When Gen. Sherman retired he had
been in active military life nearly
feurty-fou- r years.

Gen. Sherman having attained the
of sixty --four years, was placed

upon the retired list last Friday.
President Arthur does not seem to
meeting with much success in

having his nominations confirmed.

Gen. Stone says that if England
expects to accomplish anything in

Soudan she must put 100,000 men
the field.

The French Academy of Medicine
reported in favor of repealing
prohibition against the importa-

tion of American pork.

?enator Hoar, of Sherman's Copiah
Mississippi Investigating. Committee,
will tak a Boston Republican news -

Paper man with him to write ud the
business. T

The Macon, Ga., Telegraph Derti--
nently.&sks: if Georgia farmers
object to a Federal tax, on cotton, iswhy should tey favor such a tax on
tobacco?"

The Raleigh News and Observer
says the date of opening the Indus-
trial Exposition has not yet been de-
termined, but it will be heVi in the
latter end of September or Srst of
October.

The Baltimore Day has satisfied
itself with the experiment of a morn

edition, which was discontinued
11th inst., for the reason that it

was not remuneratively supported.
The eveniDg edition will be contin-
ued.

The Ralfigh News and Observer as
eays the employees in the internal
revenue offices in this State number
619. dividk thus: Collector White
has a squatt of 28, Young 56, Wheel-
er 132 and Cooper 403. Their pay
foots up $174,000.

IINKAT FALLS.

AtterA Stnfcbora Restetamee the Garri
son is Captured and Destroyed ay the
Rebels.
Londos Feb. 12, 11 a. m. Tele

grams received at ixmaonreport tnat
rebel have captured Sinkat. The

cabinet ihas been summoned to a
councillor the purpose of discussing

Egyptian question.
1 p. n. uthciai dispatcnes connrm

retort of the capture of Sinkat.
The cabinet are painfully impressed. er

is probable that large reintorce-men- ti

of troops and marines will be
immediately dispatched to Egypt '

1 :30 d. m. There are rumors now
thatf Tinkar has fallen into thehands

the rebels.
The news of the fall of SmKat

reached Suakim this morning, at
was brought by a friendly. --Ara
chief. The carrisorr made a sortie
and was for a long time successful in
repulsing the rebel, attacts Dut atiass
4ho attacking forceBrnedtheuptie&
hand ar(i r.hrt garrison twas eomrjletelv
fiflstrovedi tekeeot ftrw who wfere
made -- miaoners. f.The fate? of the- -

'women ? and--f children is i UnknbWny
Tha-- streets of Suakim present
heartrehdine appearance.-- ' Thev are
tViirtnoori withnaromfin whose weeping'
and waiMng give tanmistahableJ arv

dence of their distress ana ioreBou?
ines.

Settlers lroai the Northwest.
Harawiah. 6a.. JTcim.

The Oidar Falls flowa) Gazette of
February 1 says : And still they come.
Letters from farmers in Minnesota,
wjorvnain And Muvhieran. makintr in--

about Georeria lands, which
111 Jnnrn H t.Via TTinrit.h IlZXfk'rT nn

Timsdav next .'and Mr. Garrison goes
rinwn with about twenty from varidus
tmints to buv if suited." A great
many Northern and Northwestern
4naTi urn now in the South, looking
fni-- homes in a more equaDie cnmafce
ikiTi triA fmmn recions thev inhabit,
an RntitWn Georgia and Florida
oocTuvjollv lmdereoine inspection,
MtnvhAVA nassed through this city
recently, and as they have been pre-h-v

hundreds who have been
lileased and who are now comfortably
vnooH and nrosDerous m their newv, it. ia fair to conclude, that

lv, will be delighted with
f IW.1I Jf 111V1 " v
the advantages of the country, and
the streams of new comers increase

lands all fiiid occupants. And this
will tA.lrn nlarrpi in a much shorter pe
riod khan manv oeoDle think. Ten
vsarii aero the South was still gloomy
wr hr nrosnact of immigration to
build up her waste places, but te-da- y

aha t, 7favr wAnta niace? to Duua up.
1" YnZ w.t!mnt. andnne aaa mmmjum ' : '

prosperity for the industrious, bua
she has already more wau ro
.h vacancies occasioned by the deso

lations of war, and now, mounting
upwards in material growtu aw.
prosperity, boldly enters the arena
of coEboetition with the populous
North.

The Same Old Plea.
Philadelphia OaU,

'Prisoner, you stand charged with
murder kt the first degree. Are you

or not guilty? , .
ITrilled the man. Voui ionor, oui

'aakjBd yoiu areyou guilQ or not

idMedmenkn:lUtl ;conmmtedNth
while I was temporarily V

dV
I Oh, thatputa the affair In a

Be. You are ' discharge BOi

sir,
i-

An Iateresting Doeante
Mr. W.
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BHI) DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
'':-- ' BT

CHAS K. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

her
Terms of Subscription.

DAILY.
IPereopy ScentslOne month (by mall) .. ... 75

j ura mourns (UJ mail) 42.00Six months (by mall) 4.00One year (by meH) .t,. , ; 8.00
WEEKLY.

One year. .
' tamsu months z :: : : ; : : : ; : : Too age

Iawlafely In Adrace Free ofPostaeto all parte of tlae .
;rJRxl-9mt&- . z ; ; -

TfI)g'eBeynlge1w application. be
the1 Address of their

E?fc52? 'W Blense state In their
the old-an- new address.

'Kate. or AdyertUInK.
On Square-taetlm- a,' fciTO; each additional in-

sertion, toe; two eeluq:5.Q0rn month, $8.00.
A schedule of .rales for Joag&r periods furnished the

n application. '
.Remit bj draft on New York or Charlotte, and by in
rostofflce Moey Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent Ottierwlse we will not be responsible

has
he south or the ruTirttE- T-

the
Thfe Wilmington Star, m discussing

the tarin question, incidenuaiy re-
marks that the "Southern people re
an agricultural people and will re-

main so," and hence that the South
should be opposed to a protective
tariff. That the South will remain an
agricultural section is true, for agri-
culture will not only be the leading
industry of the South, but of every
other section of the country and of
the world. But it does not follow
from this, while agriculture is to
be j the leading industry, that the
South is not also to be a great manu
ficturing section ; and as she grows in
her manufacturing industries so will
she grow in her agricultural develop
ment. With vagriculture alone she
cannot attain permanent prosperity,
nor reach the glorious future that
awaits her with her agricultural and ing
taanufacturing interests combined on
and working hand in hand. What-
ever tends to build up our towns and
cities, and to bring new tovns and
cities into existence, opens up new
avenues of trade to the farmer and
adds to his prosperity. The figures
will show that the farmer thrives
best in those States where manufac-
turing industries most numerously
abound, because there are more
mouths to be fed, more bodies to be
clothed, and consequently a greater
demand for what the farmer has to
dispose of, and being a greatei de-

mand, there is consequently a more
remunerative price. If, then, pibtec-tio- n

protects, and has the effect of
building up manufacturing industries,
it benefits the farmer as well as the the
manufacturer, and whilst he contrib-

utes to the protection on some of the the
articles which he buys, he is more
than compensated in the incnased the
price he receives for what he sells. ItrWe do not pretend that, in the letter
of the constitution, there isl any
authority for a protective tarifn but
the policy of this governmer, for of
half a century has leaned towards
protection, and the American p ople
as a people iavor it. mere is ni au-

thority under the constitution, eiher,
: for the internal taxes, the repea of
which the Star opposes with so riuch
vigor and persistency. If viewed as
a matter of principle, the Star should
fight the internal revenue tax as 4t
does protection, lor it is not only a
war measure, having its origin in
what was considered the necessities
of war, but is one of the most
odious and unconstitutional of the
relics of war legislation. No
one can consistently advocate the
maintainance of that system and op
pose a protective tariff on constitu
tional or moral grounds.

Miss Haikwalth, a very much es
teemed young lady of Dayton, Ohior
was found apparently dead on Janu- -'
ary loth and was buried, iter lite--
like expression, however, reft an im-
pression of doubt upon some of her
friends, and they had her; body ei--'
humed. The body had turned over
on its side, handfuls of hair had been
torn out and the flesh was bitten
from the fingers, and thus she died
in her grave.

Barnum's white elephant isn't white
after all. He is thus described by an
English journalist: "He is dirty
tan color, a darkish ugly brownith
fiere and there a sickly spot1 'of v
lighter dirt color, something Kk the
mark of leprosy. In short, the beast
looks unwholesome, vdyspeptic as it
were, lie is not a proiui ana stucK-u- p

elephant D.ot high spirited,, but dis - 1

xi.j j j-- .- I
conwuieu uu ubjwu. .

The Macon, Ga., Telegraph asks:
rtTf the Republican arty at the
North be composed of the best ele-

ments of that section, as its papers
and speakers contend, why does ft
pnnanrt. of choice, with only the
worst elements of the South?" Be

cause it cant find any other element
to consort with. It is not so much a
matter of choice as of necessity.

Campencon, the physiolOgMt, says:
.raf. Triah womeu. hye, the most

beaAitifuIbAnis 4 ail' TTomev, ,.f4

English girlas neays,iiuOT tw y
fleShy aM pWffcPA
l7 l'j t1-x-A .. ihW jra., mors
fZ-wZZ-
thatfto Bpatn. . ,:H.yi imi

rfrH ,IUW" 3UW vo

L Berwanger & Bro.

DORSE Y ON ARTHUR.

W bat the Ex-Sena- tor Thinks ot Arthur's
Politic and the Packing of Delega-
tions.

Interview in the Chicago Eerald.

"Has Arthur's administration, in
your opinion, thus far been a success

a failure?" was asked of Ex-Senat-

Dorsey.
"In business affairs '0' represents

nothing that I know of and never
fails or wins. I never saw a man
chasing after respectability who did

great act. My notion is that a man
ought to be made President who is so
respectable that he could be respect-
ed. Administratious ought to reflect
the best sentiment of the country.
When they are idiotic 'the country
understands it ; when they are wise
and just and practical the couBtry
also knows it. I remember that some
deluded and probably insane mem-
ber of the delegation from Pennsyl-
vania voted for Hayes at the Chicago
Convention and the 20,000 people
present all laughed. You bring to-
gether the same number of people of
the same intelligence and I think a
similar laugh would be the result
should Arthur's name be mentioned."

"What are Arthur's relations to
General Grant and Ex-Senat- Conk-ling?- "

"Well, what do you think the re-
lations ought to be between a boot-
black and statesmen? The two men
who have been named are incompar-
ably the greatest men in the country.
All there is of Arthur they have
created, except, perhaps, his 250
pounds. When it is remembered
that Mr. Conkling was - offered . the
Chief Justiceship of the United States
and declined it, and when you re-
member that Mr. Arthur offered this

on the bench you may imagine
is gratitude."
"Do you believe that Arthur will

have a majority of the delegates from
the South in the National Conven-
tion?"

"Federal officers have great power
the South and I have noticed they

are always the tools of the man who
appoints them. It's a strange idea
that the Republican party: has main-
tained that such States can nominate

President on one side and elect him
the other. -- If there is anything

abhorrent under our system qi Gov-
ernment anywhere under any cir-
cumstances it is the idea that Federal
officers should be permitted to con-
trol the nomination of any officer.
When it happens that orders are
issued from the Treasury Depart-
ment, at the so called Department of
Justice and other executive depart-
ments of the Government, it appears

me'to "foe the right time for the
peopls to abolish all departments and

Government. Nothing could be
more subversive of pubhc nberty and
the rights of the people than this
scandalous exercise of power."

Like Father, Like Son.
Tankers ,Statem in.

"Have you been attending school
regularly since I left home, John-
nie?" asked Congressman Grabe, who
had come on from Washington to
snend a few davs with his family.

"JNo. sir: iranKiy repueu me
Washmgtonian boy.

"Why, my boy," said the indul-
gent parent: "you won't know any
thing wnen vou grow to do a man
unless you go to school now."

"Well." replied the boy witn a
satisfied air : ' 'I don't want to know
noihm. 1 m gom to be a uongress- -

man like you, papa, whea A grow
up."

At Memphis, Tenn., Thursday the
jury m the case of Pat. Haley, a
young lrisnman cnargea witn Kiumg
Alex. Dunlap, an aged negro, return-
ed a verdict of not guilty. Judge
Greer remarked that the verdict was
a disgrace, and directed that the
members of the jury be never again
summoned as jurors in nis court.

NOTICE.

Those indebted to me will

please call in and settle, as I

am compelled to have money.

This is a call in need. and I
want the money indeed.

JOHN T. BUTfiER,

Jeweller.

OPERA HOUSE.
- c J '

' !. '. J !

Dramatic E? n of the Season.

WEDNBSDAT
AMD Feb. 13 and H.

THCBSDAT,

The Talented Young Comedienne,

"' Supported by the MatlnjgnHhsrl ACtoCt " i :--

MR. FREDERICK PAGIMG,

And a Maenlfteent Company, under the Manage
ment OI K. ur . oitdSBt manager vi ura

Bi jou Opera EouaaKew York. Grand
Opera House, CuwlnBaU. , , , r-

New being Pjfcjwsd ta toaam br
- jrt

THE D V ASTATINtr WATERS
ST1LJL RISING.

Heart Rendinc Sceaes in the 8ob
nerved Towns, where Thonsands of
People are Homeless and Suffering
lor Food. or
Cincinnati, Feb. 12.-1- 2:30 a. m.

The River is one foot higher now
than it was a year ago, and at mid-
night was rising an inch per hour.
The situation becomes more and a
more serious. Until to-ni-ght the
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Daytonroad
has been able to reach its depot. It
will be unable to get trains out in the
morning. This leaves the Cincinnati
Northern the only road able to take
trains from its depot. It carries pas
sengers for the Cincinnati, Washing-
ton & Baltimore and Pan Handle
roads out to its Junction with the
former road, and for the latter to
Cleveland. Trains on the Cleve-
land, Columbus, Cincinnati & Indi-
anapolis road are obliged to stop at
Chester Park seven miles out. The
Ohio and Mississippi boats can no
longer land at Starr's Station, and
will use a ferry to convey passengers
to and from the boats. The Cincin-
nati Southern is arranging for a ferry
to reach its depot on Gest street. The
Kentucky Central and Chespeake &
Ohio have no water to trouble them.

Louisville, Feb. 12. 1 a. m. At 11
o'clock last evening the river was
rising at the rate of 1J inches an hour.
The rain has ceased, but the weather

warm and it is likely soon to re-
commence raining. The situation is
unchanged.

Jeffersonville is now inundated as
badly as last year. Yesterday the
citizens ceased hoping and ceased
their endeavors to prevent an inun-
dation. The water came up from the
rear of the town and but few houses
Are not flooded with from one to four
feet of water. No damage or loss of
life has been reported. The people
have moved into their second sto-
ries. in

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 12. 1 a
m. - Steady rain fell all day yester-
day and caused an alarm which was
increaseu uy ine news ot a rise at aheadwaters. Subscriptions here for onrelief fund reach $13,000 but all has
been spent and supplies sent in from
elsewhere have bee consumed as fast

received. The homeless re on
short allowance, owing to short sup--

and appeals for aid from neigh-orin- g

towns coming in but the com
mittee is powerless to help them.
Many who are themselves sufferers
from the flood contribute to help
others. The State of affairs is heart to
rendering.

Cincinnati Feb. 12. 9 a. k. The all
river marks 68 feet 1 inch, and still
rising at the rate of one inch per
hour. The weather is foggy and
mild. Reports from Galliopolis state
the river commenced to fall at 1

o'clock. Portsmouth reports the
water as still rising steadily. The
weather there is mild and foggy

SAL.EM NOTES.

Local and Personal Dottings

Salem. N. C. Feb. 11. The weath--
during the past week was just the

right kind for Handling tooacco, ana
there was a boom in the weed at the
warehouses m Winston ; farmers re
alizing handsome prices for their to
bacco. .

Mr. Napoleon Orrell, 01 uaviason
coiintv. gave his little sons one--

fourth of an acre of land on which to
raise tobacco, last season. The little
fellows went to work and raisea a
crop which Mr. Orrell sold for them

, . , A J .1 1

last weeK, getting iweuij-n- o hi
lars for it. mart Doys tnose.

A bold chicken truer was aDroaa in
the town last night. At one place he
took the entire flock of fowls, cutting
their heads off as he took them troaa
the ennn.

The young man snipes, uviujc in
Winornn who I stated in my last
letter had been bitten by a mad dog
and hod mn to tTV the maa stone,
has returned home. He reports that
tha ronn was applied to the wouna
ovurn. t.imA , taking hold each time,
and holding .on from tnree to nve
hours at each application. He says
that the owner of the mad stone pro- -

nminixJ hin wound a genuine maa
rtcr Kite Th stone used was tne
famous Pointer stone, in Person coun
tr. . .

I Two parties m town last week.
Ono a hirthdav party on Alonday
evening, 4tn instant, given to ju.i

Jessie. Winkler,, the accomplished
vnimf music teacher in tne foaiem
fcAvn' School, at which a very pleas
ant evening was spent by her and her
young friends, xne otner was a. wiy

last. Wednesday nieht at the
Soiam TTntel to Miss Florence Mac--

naniaaa a vrn.ntt ladv from Staten
Toland crnin C to school here and
boarding at the hotel with other
morrtKam of hnr familv. A pleasant
tima waa had on this occasion, and
Miss Florence will lortgremember the
evening on which' she was so agree
ably surprised Dy ner many youug
friends m Salem.

The colored Moravian Sunday
school here is in a flourishing condi
tion. On Sunday, the 3rd inst., 201

scholars answered to roll call. Their
church hero is a large brick structure
that was built for them before the
late rar '.'-';- '

Mr. E. A. Strupe, of this place, a
first-clas-s timierhas accepted a call
to J)aoyiUeY.,. where will wield

' " "

the solderihgkiroiL.IL
Mrs. J. Turner Morehead has re

turned to her home in Lieaksvuie.
Mrs. D'Anna is also at Leaksvuie, tne
guest of Mrs. Moreheed

The great violinist, R0tnenyi, is to
give his entertainment neit uwu
Monday night, 25th inst., in the
Academy cnapei. ,

C, A. Hege, of the Salem Iron
Works, has returned home trom ms
tKiD to Folrida. Report says that he
talks of starting a branch Qf his bus- -

siheds in that State for manufacturing
!hia celebrated saw rniua. -

' pr; Battle, surgeon u . . avy, i
da a yisit to his family at the Salem
VTrvtol

V Thn vlWtor's office in thi district
reminds one Of the anecdote about an
sold darkey traveling on a Mississippi
steamboat, during aiave iwmo. ; ,a"o.

id follow was on deck one" day sun
nine himself, when a pasger" cf
costed him '.and asked wnone
hlonged to. The old darkey Berate
ed head, and grinning from .ear

Zr answered: "I I can't aackly
'crded- -

ole Mmmn-4-V dis

witnihe' mMcmtaryasa

SALE.
w

soelnu r.fet evnid Mmtm i

CLOTHING DOWN.

BARGAINS

We fillioiiiKe Monday, k 28th

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING-OU- T SALE.

friends are Invited to examine these goods,

i , .
'

A tot of odd and end Salts wortaJM.ODaod 11249

tor $7.50. Oar regular sWCk ol Saltings all marted
dairii. Oor

$38.00 Sntts,

$22.8oadts, iiwe
$27,90 and $9Q.W salts, ....IZW-- .

Boys' and Children's Suits

AT AND BEltOJtf GQST.
i ':

Winter Overcoato
At $7.60, $9.00, rZ0O, $15.00. $as.00and $2fc00 all

worth 25 per cent more. A handsome lln of Uht- -

I '

Spring Overcoats
on band; tn tact, $30,000

ijortb of Clothto at 16c.

on the dollar. (Nearly aid getbareains-BespestfOI- ,

L. B6iarte&Bro;
Leading Clothirti'&te Taitor; '

. Jiv:-- .
...

N. B. Agents for the celebrated Pearl Shirts.

1

"X T7E HA VK JUST flNSHKD TitlNG STOCK1 AND
V T our Spring purebasea, ana in oraer 10 00 so wui oner

the deelrabte goods oflered will b te erj handsomest lot

Hamburg and Iri
Tn tw fmnd m tfila ettr. Seal barcalns will be shown In

. . . i - u. 4 lMaa unA Ulami'HOU1 CDCSU. BDU PWUW1IU mis Ml iwmh"
dies, Children and Gents, and they will besold eewTour
believing they will be benefitted by so doing.

FREKC
1 i2 9
K WHOLES

EULCIt.AND

EeprJnCXEE
The gEkti

New York. J '

fe

PUT? T A RrjTTWT T.AOV.R iBEER BOT- -

TLINQ E8TABLIfigM3SKT
IN THE ClTfr

0"Orders Sllcita. AH orders
mmnfW filing and delivered free of

charge to any part of the city.
dec20dlf . 'V

VlY.kU 51 HT 0 KOITA'IKHaTSa
" tcwtrmxT anna' '

tana, LiTcr 1

t k... Timr "Life for the Liver I

and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
or djapepnas or any derangement of
he livr or kidneys, I regard it as being,
withoutaa qual. ,

Jas. h OsBORirs, Att'y at Law,
oilston, Headerson county, V. O.

Far miperk fci iiy lw Pf
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